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The University of Dayton . ·News Release 
THERE'S A STRANGER IN THE HOUSE! 
YES, IT'S YOUR COLLEGE FRESHMAN 
Nov. 5, 1992 
Contact: Pam Huber 
DAYTON, Ohio- Every year, thousands of strangers invade American homes just as 
the Thanksgiving holiday approaches. They're called college freshtnen. 
"For the students, things are different at home now. For the parents, they're going to 
be facing a changed person," says Teresa George, therapist at the University of Dayton's 
student counseling center. . She leads "Coping With the Holidays," a counseling workshop for 
freshmen and transfer students getting ready to go home for the first time. 
The season lends itself to complications. Students tend to be exhausted, sick and 
worried about coming finals, says George. Parents can be harried and frazzled from the stress 
of the holidays. 
One way to ease the transition is for parents to realize that students have a new 
perspective on the world and their own lives, says George. "The students want to still feel 
like part of the family. But for about three months, they've been exploring academics, 
religion, philosophy, values, personal responsibility, social settings, sexuality- all those 
~ 
different things that relate to 'Who am I in the world?"' she says. "It can be weird for 
students to go back into the family." 
Talking can help. "In a family with open communication, the student might broach 
the subject by saying 'I've experienced a lot of changes lately. Let me tell you about them 
and how I think they might affect all of us.' Or the student can prepare a compromise before 
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he or she goes home. That way if mom expects an old curfew to still be in effect, the student 
will be ready to talk about the need for a curfew and how he or she has shown responsibility 
at school." 
What if a brother or sister has moved into the student's bedroom? It all depends, says 
George. "For some students, there might be a sense of 'No one cares about me anymore. 
I'm not important anymore.' In that situation it might be best for the brother or sister to 
move out of the bedroom for the holiday. For other students it wouldn't be a big deal 
because they see that bedroom as part of the past." 
On their ftrst trip home, students can face a new range of problems. Close friends that 
didn't go away may have changed in different ways, leaving the student feeling like an 
outsider. Divorced parents with a scant four days of Thanksgiving vacation to split between 
them may cause the student to feel guilty about choosing one parent or activity over the 
other. 
"Facing this returning-home situation is a natural stage of life," says George. While 
the freshman may be very enamored of the freedoms found in college life, the family can still 
be a very important anchor. "It's like little kids ftrst learning to walk," says George. "They 
keep checking over their shoulders to see if mom and dad are still there. College freshmen 
still ~t to know that things are safe at home." 
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